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g plans . 
e Christie Callahan, junior Todd Miiler 
te student Marita Labediz hold a 
meeting for Greek Week activities 
Monday afternoon in the Union walkway. The 
three belong to the Greek Week community 
service committee. 
an�s budget cut fn education 
- ' 
es senate to voice disapprova l 
dent Senate members voiced disap­
esident Reagan's proposal to cut the 
get by 46 percent ,  which could reduce 
'ty of financial aid for college students 
while slashing the educatfon. budget by $4.1 billio�. 
The proposal , if passed, would cut funding for the 
Guaranteed Student Loan and work study programs. 
" It just makes me sick that he would take that 
money away from people who need it , "  Pennington 
added. "I hope it doesn't·pass." 
o .reduce (he federal deficit, there' s  
' g to  have to  be  some major .cutbacks 
said Student Body President Mike 
In the past, Reagan has always proposed less 
money for education than . Congress eventually 
allocates. " I hope that it (proposed cuts) doesn't 
continue, "  she concluded. 
Senate Speaker Tim Taylor is equally opposed to 
the proposal. "I find it disappointing that he's 
propo.sin� a 46 percent slash in student aid , and 
hopefully, the U.S. Student Association and the 
National Student Roundtables' campaigns will be 
enough to persuade Congress" to defeat the 
proposed cuts. 
t I think education is the last thing that 
" 
"d he is opposed to the idea of in­
se while decreasing education. 
fense is necessary, but I don't think 
an increase in defense at this time, 
tuation financial aid is in, "  he said. 
essed his belief that education is an 
t contributing to American progress. 
cation is the prerequisite to main­
try's greatness , "  he added. 
t government members had· si�ilar 
's very unfair because Reagan is 
on the wrong things, "  said student 
Pennington, co-chair of the university · 
'ttee. 
who need to be educated right now 
o need the money, instead of spen­
e systems we don't  need." 
sed to increase the defense budget 
The National Student Roundtable announced in a 
press release their sponsorship of a national cam­
paign to get students to write their congressmen in 
opposition to the Reagan's proposed budget cuts in 
education. 
Mike Ashack, Board of Governor's  representative, 
said , " I  used to be a strong Reagan supporter, "  but 
"if we build one less bomb, we can help so many 
people in education. It' s  getting ridiculous. 
"I used to think Reagan was going to be a friend of 
education, not a stifler of it , ' '  he said. 
Ashack also cites education as vital to this country. 
" The backbone of America is education and the 
farms. I don't think Reagan knows that. ;' 
stos removal task continues 
e of Eastern's ongoing asbestos 
will begin soon, administrators 
' 
"Once they (contractors) are in and started (in the 
heat plant), they will probably be able to finish the 
job in two months, "  Armstrong said. 
Asbestos removal , which eventually is expected to 
cost the University about $4 million, has been a 
tos removal project will occur in the multi-phase project which began about a year and a 
boiler rooms of Eastern's heat plant. half ago. The removal has already been completed in 
removal of the asbestos will be taken · Eastern' s  residence hall rooms and food services. 
pieces of equipment such as the "We anticipate having all of the asbestos removed 
y Ignazito ,  physical plant engineer. (from Eastern) in four to five years, "  Armstrong 
tors & Erectors Inc., Taylorville, said. "We have already requested funding for fiscal 
e $180,000 contract for the removal year '88." She said that removal is done as funds 
carcenogenic substance once used in become available. 
· , in the heat plant after the Eastern President Stanley Rives said any ad-
roved in January by the Board of ditional asbestos removal will not be done until more 
m's governing body. money is available next fiscal year. He said the next 
trong, vice president for ad- project will probably involve Booth Library. Arm­
finance, · said that the firm would strong also indicated that they were hoping to do 
soon. - some work in the mechanical rooms of the library. · 
New smoking 
policy under, 
council review 
By KEVIN McDERMOTT 
Senio� reporter 
A proposed campus smoking policy with tough 
new safeguards for the rights of P..on-smokers will be 
considered by the President' s  Council next month , an 
administration official said Monday. 
The recommended policy revision expands the 
current policy-which is oriented toward fire 
prevention-to include smoking bans in registration 
lines , meeting rooms and other areas where non­
smokers might be subject to discomfort and health 
hazards from nearby smokers. 
In a section . titled "Compliance and Problem 
Resolution,"  the proposed policy states: "In  all 
. cases, the right of the non-smoker to protect his or 
her · healt� and.1 comfort will take precedence over 
another person's right to smoke." 
-� The· proposal was drawn up by a three-member 
Smoking Policy Committee appointed by Eastern 
President Stanley Rives in November to survey the 
campus on the sinoking issue. 
See related story, page 7 
The proposed policy has been circulated 
throughout the university, along with the survey 
results. Reaction to the policy can be submitted to 
Rives' office until Friday. 
Rives and committee members Dave Dean, 
Margaret Soderberg and Lou Hencken were 
unavailable for comment Monday. 
. However, Norma Winkleblack , administrative 
assistant to tlie president., said the proposed policy is, 
on the agenda for the Feb. 1 J meeting of the 
President's Council. 
Winkleblack added that Rives' office has only 
received one response to the proposed policy. Asked 
if it was a positive or negative response, Winkleblack 
said it was only a "clarification." 
When the smoking policy review began in 
November, Rives said it. was in response to new 
medical evidence on the dangers of " second-hand 
smoke" -specifically, the Surgeon General' s  1986 
report, which focused entirely on the effects of what 
it called "involuntary smoking." 
. Although Eastern currently has a smoking policy 
in place, it focuses mainly on preventing fire hazards 
and makes no references to non-smokers' rights. 
The new proposal encompasses all the items in the 
current policy, including smoking bans in 
classrooms,  laboratories and areas which contain 
flammable material. 
But the new policy expands these non-smoking 
areas to include "indoor lines for tickets . . .  and 
other services, "  and all places "in which smokers 
and non-smokers work together." 
The proposed policy also allows for residence hall 
rooms and University Apartments to be designated
' as 
"smoking" and "non-smoking, "  and states that 
"when a non-smoking roommate is present, the 
smoking roommate should refrain from smoking." 
Although the survey indicates that a majority of 
the respondents would not ban smoking in all 
campus facilities , the results as a whole show a clear 
consensus that smoking should be limited for the 
sake of non-smokers. · · 
The respondents said-by a percentage margin of 
64 to 26-that smoking should not be allowed in 
University Union meeting rooms. They also voted 
down the sale of tobacco products on campus (44 to 
38 percent), and smoking in on-campus group 
meetings (63 to 24 percent). 
-
Not only did the respondents support tougher 
campus smoking regulations , but they also sup­
ported-by a 53: to 37-percent margin-allowing 
supervisors to impose stricter rules within their own 
departments than the official university policy calls 
for. 
·' 
\ 
1 
J\ssociated Press 
"'State/Nation/Wort� 
Blacks demand compensation 
T.uesday, .J�nuarY.· 27 ... l987 T�e D�IJJ. 
Gunmen kidnap 2 more forei 
men from Moslem West Bei 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Gunmen kid-
ATLANTA-A civil rights activist who led 25 ,000 napped two men believed to be foreigners from a 
marchers through all-white Forsyth County said Monday store in Moslem west Beirut, dragged them by 
straight day Monday, the long 
underground in five trips to Le 
thought to be negotiating for the 
American hostages held since 1985, that more protests would follow unless local officials their hair to a getaway car and sped off. A store 
compensated the heirs of -blacks driven off ·their land by employee said the victims spoke broken English The Reagan administraion� in a 
by White House spokesman 
Washington, condemned the 
kidnappings as a declaration 
civilization, but told Americans' 
Lebanon, warning, "there's a · 
government can do" for them. 
vigilantes 75 years ago. and might be Poles. 
A team of attorneys has requested tax and property Most universities and high schools in the 
records from the county to locate blacks who may have lost. Lebanese capital staged a one-day strike to 
land, said Randel Osburn, program director at the Southern · . protest the abduction of three Americans and 
Christian Leadership Conference. one Indian from Beirut University College on 
The Rev. Hosea Williams, reiterating statements made at Saturday by gunmen disguised as police. 
Saturday's march, demanded that a biracial commmittee be Saturday's abductions raised to 23 the number Police said four gunmen 
from an office equipment store 
residential district at 1 1  :30 a.m. 
said they believed the victims w 
did not identify them further. 
formed to oversee "Forsyth's transition from racial bigotry of foreigners missing after being kidnapped in 
to democratic justice." He called for a - grand. jury in- Lebanon, including eight seized since Anglican 
vestigation into a white vigilante movement that drove Church envoy Terry Waite arrived in Beirut on 
· about l;OOOblacks out of the county in 1 9 1 2 .  
· Jan. 1 2  to seek the release of hostages. 
"We further demand that the committee see that all black Waite remained out of sight for a seventh 
people who lost land and other personal possessions be R 
· 
-
• d identified and (the land) returned to their proper heirs, �r �e . eagan q u est1 one 0 n a'ms compensated propedy based on today's values," he said m _ 
an inte.rview · WASHINGTON · (AP)-'-President Reagan Iran-Contra scheme. 
ISU to trim bulging population today answered questions for the first time from Despite heavy snow in Wash· a three-member panel investigating the sale of commission members attended: 
NORMAL (AP)-Illinois State University, its student 
body bulging, is on a diet to trim freshmen-cutting off 
applications early from high school seniors and raising the 
test scores needed for consideration. 
U.S. arms to Iran and other programs un- John Tower, R-Texas, and Edm 
dertaken by the White House's National Security Maine, and Brent Scowcroft, 
Council staff. security adviser in the Ford ad · 
Accomp�nied by two sides, the president met committee staff members also we 
in the Oval Office with the panel he appointed · Reagan has maintained "There isn't enough money in the budget to support an 
ever-increasing student· population," ISU Provost David 
Strand said Monday of the new, tighter limits on incoming 
last Nov r 26 after disclosing th,at profits from the motivation was an attempt to 
arms sale had been diverted to the Nicaraguan dealings with a strategically im 
freshmen. , 
"These (restrictions) are in part ·in response to the 
rebels. The NSC played a central role in what has and that gainjng the· release of U 
become the most serious crisis of Reagan's Lebanon was only a secondary g 
budgetary realities we face," he said. . - presidency. White House officials said 
"The (Illinois) Board of Higher Education feels that as 
, I For the interview, lasting one hour, Reagan men ts at the meeting would not be was joined by White House counsel Peter Nor will a 'verbatim transcript long as there's unused space at Western or some other state 
school, it doesn't make. any sense to spend money to build Wallison and Charles Brower, the deputy to made of the discussion, spo 
new .buildings at ISU," Strand said. · David Abshire, the president's point man' on the Speakes said last week. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI & GARLIC BREAD 
ONLY $2.49 
TU ESDAYS AFTER 4 P. M .  
'CORNER OF 
4TH and LINCOLN JERRY'S PIZZA 345-2844 
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NEW WAYS. TO HIT THE BO 
Improve your study skills with 
· a two-part workshop 
. Marjorie Hanft-Martone 
Monday, Feb. 2 & Tuesday, Feb. 3i 
- 7:00 • 9:90 p.m. _Martinsville R 
· 
· Sponsored by the Counseling Center 
ATIENTION 
Business Majors and Min 
PHIGAMMAN 
Professional Business Frat 
SPRINGRUS 
Formal: Tuesday, Jan; 27th 
5:30 Phipps Le9ture. 
Formal: Thursday, Jan. 29t 
5:30 Coleman Audit 
Informal: Thursday, Jan. 29t 
9: 00 Upstairs Jerry's 
Formal: Monday, Feb. 2nd 
5:30 Life S�ience Bid 
*Required: 6 semester hrs. in busi 
a G.P.A. of at least 2.50 
Rush the # 1 l3usiness Fraternity in the 
·: �,����Y.�'.°J����ii:�:��)'9.l;ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . .  . 
ntri loq-u ist keeps 
dience in 'syric' 
. 
. 
) students to join him in lip syncing to 
'Stop in the Name of Love' by the 
Supremes. ve to watch your step 
chips are down," Jiin 
comedy ventriloquist said 
ormance on Monday 
The chorus was split into two 
parts with the Eastern students 
. playing the chorus, and Barber 
imitating Diana Ross-complete 
and his talking guitar with wigs and outfit_. 
the song 'The Legend of The idea came_ to him while he 
.' a song-story of her life was at the University of M�nnesota 
th of a 'Killer.' earning his broadcasting degree. 
a native of Rapid City, While co-hosting . a television ota, performed seven program called 'Breakfast with 
ts to a Subway audience Casey Jones,' Barber found the idea 
50. "The college crowd is of lip syncing was receptive with 
sophisticated crowd, young children and decided to try it 
you -know whatis gooo -- forthe college cfrcuii. . - . . . . . -- --
n't," Barber said. The ventriloquists were several 
liege circuit will get me different types of dummies; a baby, 
the nightclubs and talk a man, and the Dr. . Ruth 
ber said. Cressheiiner. Dr. Ruth had her own 
s act iiiso included a show and let the audience write. the 
the Hits' lip sync. He script. After several telephone calls, 
five members of the an invited member of the audience 
to join him on stage for the · helped Dr. Ruth with her 'basic sex 
lifetime.' show,' Barber said. 
the finale of the show, The idea was well-received by 
asked two male Eastern Monday night's crowd. 
2. Eastern students face 
c harges of theft, bu.-rglary 
r 
By STEVE SMITH misdemeanors if convicted. 
Campus editor Oetting has been released on his own 
It appears that Monday will be a recognizance· after posting a $3, 000 
busy day in court when a group of 11 bond. 
teenagers appears for their preliminary Assistant footb;lll coach Sheldon· 
hearings answering burglary and theft Herd said he did not know if Oetting 
charges. . would be penalized· by Eastern's 
Among those 11 "people charged are football team. "We as a staff haven't 
Eastern students . freshmen. Thomas sat down ah,� discussed (Oetting's 
Weir, 19, and Jeff Oetting, 19, facing sitµation) y'et,'' Sheldon· said. �'The 
numerous-theft and burglary charges. first I heard of it (charges against 
Court records showed that Oetting, Oetting) was yesterday.'' 
2507 Salem Road, faces theft �charges • Besides the ·allegations against_ 
for allegedly stealing a computer Oetting, burglary charges are being 
terminal and keyboard from Eastern sought against Weir after he alle�edly 
Jan. 5. Oetting is a 1 986 graduate of_ broke into-a house located at 415 Polk 
Charleston High School and is at- St., Dec. 27. Weir is also being charged 
tending Eastern on a fo tball for allegedly taking pos'session of the · ' schofarsliip: .. - - ··-- - .. .. . . - -- - . : - - stolen .. "c'onipu\er - 'lei:inirial - an<I -
The theft charge being sought is a keyboard, Jan. -S. ·Both charges are 
felony punishable with up to five years felonies. Three·· other area teenagers 
in prison and a $ 10,000 fine. were charged in connection with the 
According to court records, Oetting·· buglary.along with Weir. .. 
· 
has also been charged in connection Weir also faces·up to�one year in )ail 
with the theft of, among other items, a and .a .$ 1,000 • fine _:_for each 
corn busk Christmas wreath, a plastic ·misdemeanor ir convicted. He has been 
Santa Claus face and a plastic candle -released on his own recognizance after 
lawn ornament Dec. 21, also posting a $11,000 borid: 
misdemeanors. According' to Eastern offi<:ials, 
Oetting faces up to one year in jail additional university penalties may be 
and a $1, 000 fine for each of the levied upon the two students. 
missioner of 22 years is 'al l , sports' after work , 
anman may be Charleston's public works 
er, but when it comes to his pnvate life, 
most sports, especially football and 
"' he said. "The only ones I don't attend 
tches or hockey games." 
, who was first elected in 1965, has been a 
sioner for the past 22 years. 
primary election for city commis�onc;rs·is 
, and Lanman said he plans to run for re­
n. 
said his job as commissioner includes 
ge of streets, waterlines and sewers. 
lps the other city commissioners prepare 
'ty budget. 
work together (on the budget), which is 
t,'' he said. 
he has spare time, Lanman said he likes 
watching sports on television. "I don't 
t's for the younger guys.'' 
said he used to bowl, but "it got pretty_ 
�M\SSION/? 
GO lt'5"' 
-====<�HARLESTON===. 
. confining with the city job.'' 
Five years ago, Lanman retired from the 
Charleston National Bank where he had worked for 
the past 34 years. '-'I attended Eastern for two years 
and then went to Utterbacks Business School _in, 
Mattoon. I took the job at the bank before I finished 
either school.'' 
Besides watching sports, Lanman also likes to help 
his wife-, Lorna, with her veterinary practice, the 
Small Animal Clinic, 1404 Division St., which she 
owns. 
''I do all of the banking and pay the bills,'' he said. 
"I do all tbe basic bookkeeping except the medical 
records.'' 
Lanman has one daughter, Janice Lawyer, by a · 
previous marriage. 
Public Works C.ornmissioner Wayne l.:.anman 
������-.������ �**********************• !lii'IR3�25CI: LOWENBRAU ts INTERVIEW FOR. s� 
�-·--_·· ·:·JERRY-'SPUB�- l ·-- ·- - MIMOl\�T�- - . l 
$1 ·SO a Glass t SUMMEI\ INTEl\NSHIP � (you keep the glass) • * 
• WITH * 25¢ Refills 7 to 11 p,m. t STATE. FARM.. � Hat & Shirt Give Aways • * 
lasses Available At Noon t BLOOMINGTON, IL : 
• AMY BUSINESS MAJOR 2.5 GPA * 
Tues. Jan 20 
12 OZ. - 8PltllAL 
BIPORT 11 
All Day-All Night 
hers Lounge Pool Tournament 
nual Winter/Spring Tourney 
held every Saturday at 1 pm 
(Tom Flannagan officiating) 
$ 
$ 
t JUNIOR BY END OF SPRIFIG SEMESTER : 
� * t SIGN UP IMMEDIATELY � 
� IN PlACEMENT CENTER. * 
t THURSDAY, JANUARY 29th � 
� * 
t EXCELLENT J613S & SALARY : 
:s . . s: 
:k***·***********
*
*****-�** 
. 
• 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally. Eastern News· . -
. Tuesday, )anuuy 17, 1987 
Students' vo·ice 
can be heard 
in VPAAsearch 
. . \ . 
� 
Decadents. Heathens. course. If our children can't get alcohol f 
Scum bunnies. in a house of sin then many of our proble 
This campus is going to hell solved. 
in a hand basket. And do you There wouldn't be any more drunken 
know why?· Liquor. That's the . afternoons· under the dubious 
why. o'clock club. 'There won't be any more 
What ever happened to the volving our nation's currency and b 
good old days? Why, oh why, wouldn't be any more pounding on 
did they ever, ever do away pinball games. Okay so maybe people 
with prohibition? pound on pinball machines, but not as 
Is it any wonder flunking out often. Taverns could become a 
is becoming an ever popular wholesome activities. 
pastime at Eastern Illinois We could play bingo. We could hold 
University? I tell you this Landers bowls. We could play pinochle. We 
campus is going to hell in a homework. We could sit around and 
hand basket, or it will if we don't unite and do away what's happening on our favorite soap 
with the fol.ii fetish that is luring our young people, sky's the limit. 
our hope of a more beautiful wor1d where crime and· Truthfully, don't any one of those 
hunger are only a bad dream, into a cesspool of better than getting drunk. Yeah, come 
decadence and deceit. ' You don't really want to drink? Do you? Y 
I shudder to think wh�re we'll be in 10 years time if because your friends do. Right? 
this trend isn't nipped in the bud right here and now. Did I hear a yes? Does someone out. 
I guess the best way to start is to draw up a list of drink just because their friends do? 
forbidden activities. Did someone out there in pathetic individuals. Are you cattle to be 
readership land whine about a violation of con- - by a nose ring? Oh, how awful. 
stitutional rights? You think it's illegal to tell you what At least if you're going to drink, and 
you can and can't do? Tell that to the Illinois . vocating drinking, do it because you like It, 
legislature. If they can make you wear seat belts for You don't like heaving your guts up 
your own good, what's the matter with me making up with the bottle? Why ever not? You don't 
a tinsy little list dictating drinking habits? - li�e one of the walking dead the morning 
After all, I just want you to be upstanding, don't like having to ask your "friends" If 
' productive citizens of the best country on the best good time because you can't remember? 
planet in the whole universe. Now, tell me that's Hmm. 
wrong. It's really too bad people think they 
Don't worry, I don't want mobs of the enlightened good time sober. 
to purge our little homespun town of taverns and Ever wonder what's wrong with a soc· 
In the next few weeks Eastern students li_
quor s�ore
_
s. 
_
At lea�t not if.they intend to do it with it's best times under the influence of a . . · ' . fire. lnd1scnmmate violence 1s wrong. It may be good drug? will have .. a �nique opportunity· Because - exercise, but it is wrong nonetheless. Maybe it's time you did. opportunities hke these seldom come along, 
· First off, 1 think the local pubs should serve soda -A.L. Landers is a reporter and regularc 
students should take advantage of it. - pop instead of liquor. Diet and sugar saturated, of The Daily Eastern News. 
The search for Eastern's next vice 
president for academic affairs has been 
narrowed down to four qualified candidates. 
Ed" ltorlat· Over a period of two weeks, each of these 
candidates will visit 
Eastern's campus to participate in a series 
of interviews. 
One candidate will be h ired to replace 
Edgar Schick, whose resignation will go into 
effect no later than April 1 5. 
Last week, Eastern · President Stanley 
Rives encouragec;t student leaders and any 
interested students to meet the candidiates. 
For this purpose, the university has set 
aside one hour for students, faculty and 
staff members to question each of the 
administrators in the running for the job. 
Rives urges students to express ·their 
feelings about the candidates to the vice 
president for academic affairs search 
· committee, which will eventually make a 
recommendation to Rives on who to hire. 
We advise students to take Rives up on 
his offer. Being offered the opportunity to 
ANOTHER W\Sr\f S?EE.Cr\ 
participate in the selection process of the Your turn 
university's second most important ad-----------------------------­
ministrator is a rare opportunity that should Foundation made not be missed. 
The four people now in the running-a h vice president from Emporia State very wise C . Oice 
University in K�nsas arid deans from 
Western Illinois University, the University of 
Northern -colorado and the University of 
Texas at El PasO:-are all qualified for the 
position. 
It was a difficult task for the VP AA search 
committee to decide who were the four 
most qualified candidates from a field of 
more than 1 00 applicants. It will be an 
equally difficult decision to make a final 
recommendation of one person. Therefore, 
student input will be helpful to the com­
mittee which has been assigned this difficult 
task. 
· 
We feel the university is sincere in its offer 
to take into consideration the opinions of 
students while making the decision on who 
will become _Eastern's next vice president. 
Students should not ignore this generous 
offer-one that we doubt would be offered 
at all universiti,es. 
Editor: 
As most of us know by now, 
the EIU Foundation has voted to 
divest their funds from com­
panies doing business in South 
Africa. On behalf of EISCCAP 
(Eastern Students and Com­
munity Concerned About Peace), 
I would like to thank the 
Foundation for making a very 
wise and moral decision (we 
encourage you to divest as 
swiftly as possible). But, more 
so, I would like to thank those 
people and organizations who 
played a role in persuading the 
Foundation to divest. 
First of all I'd like to thank both 
the Faculty and Student Senates 
for their persistence in educating 
the Foundation on the necessity 
of divestment. Next I'd like to 
thank all the faculty members 
who wrote letters to Foundation 
members encouraging them to 
divest. I'd also like to thank 
President Rives for advising the 
Foundation to divest. But most of 
all, I'd like to thank the thousand 
or so students who signed . 
divestment petitions. 
Because of your strong 
contributions the Foundation 
found it necessary to re-evaluate 
their position on South African 
investments. It was truly a voice 
that could not be ignored. 
Matt Sronkoskl 
EISCCAP president 
A concert to chase 
away winter blues 
Editor: 
The University Board is giving 
Eastern students an unique 
oppurtunity to chase those 
winter blues away by bringing 
the Chicago Brass Quintet to our 
campus. At 8 p.m. Jan. 28 the 
· Chicago Brass Quintet 
perform in the Union 
Ballroom. 
Formed in 1963, th 
Chicago's original b 
made up of five brill 
musicians who not o 
a tec;hnical mastery of 
instruments, but also 
remarkable talent for 
Their energy, the v 
choice of music, their 
ability to reach out 
their audience puts 
class of their own. 
I am really excited 
performance and b 
should take advanta 
terrific opportunity. 
$2 for students and 
general public. 
If you were permitt 
just one brass quintet 
lifetime, you would do 
make it the Chicago 
Quintet. Hope to see 
Tuesctay, January 27, 1987 5 
ring for frat mefnbers delayed-again. 
ond time in two weeks the preliminary 
the three former fraternity members 
�riminal damage to property has been 
The three men appeared in court Jan. 12 for a 
preliminary hearing, but the hearing was postponed 
because of scheduling difficulties. · , 
While Emporer and his attorney were present, 
Dart and Lesniak were without a defense counsel 
present and the preliminary hearing wets rescheduled. 
According to Charleston Police 'chief Tom 
Larson, windows and a trophy case in the house had 
been smashed. When police arrived at the scene they 
witnessed Lesniak and Emporer exiting the, house. 
Damage has been estimated at more than $3,000. 
"nary hearing for Eastern juniors John 
Todd Dart and sophomore Chris 
en reset for 9:30 a.m. Feb. 9 because 
hedulit:J:g difficulties. 
The three men are charged with criminal damage 
to property, a felony, for allegedly vandalizing their 
now defunct fraternity house, 1509 S. Second St., 
Dec. 19. 
The Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity lost its charter 
after a member of Sigma Kappa sorority was found 
to have been handcuffed nude to a stairwell 
following an Oct. 1 "Pimp and Whore" theme 
function. 
Inland Brass Quintet International Tea set· r rmance .scheduled By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Activities editor 
spealC to the group about the ser­
vices provided by Rotary Clubs 
throughout the world. usic department will be 
formance by the Lin­
s Quintet at 7:30 p.m. 
orak Concert Hall. 
tet ,_ containing two 
rench horn, a trombone 
stationed at Chanute Air 
, Rantoul, but tours 
orms at music and civic 
and plays Christmas 
surrounding areas. 
e group's  first visit to 
will be performing music 
by. Samual Scheidt and Giovanni 
Gabrieli. They will also be performing 
music by contemporary composers like 
Malcom Arnold, Scott Joplin and 
John Phillip Sousa. 
In addition to performing works by 
other composers, the ·quintet also plays 
pieces composed by its members. 
The quintet will be bringing their 
own programs, so the exact pieces they 
. will perform are unknown. 
The concert is open to the public free 
of charge. 
Eastern's foreign students will 
have the opportunity to learn what 
the Rotary International Club is all 
about at a International Te!l from 2 
to 4 p.m. Tuesday at the Wesley 
Foundation, 2202 Fourth St. 
Economics instructor Ahmad 
Murad, also the director of 'service 
for Charleston's Rotary Cl�b, will 
He said the biggest function of 
Rotary Club- International , which 
the local club also plans to pa_r­
ticipate in , is to raise funds to 
eliminate polio from the world. 
"We want to vaccine every child not 
yet vaccined, "  Murad said. 
UB -to sponsor Crazy Daze 
ii on Teacher Education to 
questions for CC!-ndidates 
By DONELLE PARDEE 
Associate activities editor 
The University Board will be hosting 
another Crazy Daze with a live version 
of "We Can Make You Laugh" at 7· 
p.m. Tuesday in the Union Orand 
Ballroom. 
said. . 
''They will be doing the live version. 
of (that) · comedy game show 
Tuesday," he said. The three 
comedians chosen for this task are: Joe 
Duckel, Rico Diaz and Howie Kirsten. 
for interviews with the 
for vice president of 
airs will �e written at the 
cacher Education meeting 
is scheduled for hour­
'ews with each of the 
n successive Tuesdays and 
at 10 a.m., starting 
will meet at 2 p.m. in the 
HeyJymmy! 
Happy 21 
Birthday. 
We Love 
You! 
The T.V. 
Bunch 
****** 
M. C. U. ! 
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SPIRIT BUTION * 
IYE-AWAY * 
WS MUCH * 
UCH MORE * 
* 
............. 
Union addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
"What we're going to do (Tuesday) 
is come up with some common 
questions to ask each candidate so that 
we can make a re<;ommendation to Ted· 
Ivarie, chairman of the VPAA search 
committee, ' '  said Patricia Barnhart, 
COTE chair. 
The purpose of . the search is to 
replace outgoing VP AA Edgar Schick. 
f 
" Make Me Laugh" was once a TV 
show where three comedians would 
have a set amount of time to make the 
contestant laugh, said Terry Todish,  of 
the Kramer Agency. 
The contestant would sit in a chair 
while each comedian would have a 
chance at telling his best material and 
trying to make the person laugh. If he 
didn't  laugh _he won a prize, Todish 
Todish said the first hour of the 
show will be stand-up routines. Each 
comedian will be given 20 minutes to 
do a routine, he added. 
Todish said Duckel does comedy 
characters and impressions. Diaz is 
"the master of improv. He works off 
of suggestions." Kirsten is "just crazy. 
He is a cross between Bozo the Clown 
and the Gerber baby." 
OPEN. 
MON·toFRI 
ll·AM to 2 PM 
,. 
FEATURES: 
•MEAT 
• VEGETABLES 
•POTATO 
•HOMEMADE 
ROLLS 
)*ALL FOR ONLY $2.10 
' I 
ALSO AVAILABLE DAILY! 
DELI •TACO SAIAD 
CHILI · ·  .. - • SAIAD BAR · 
•-CHIPS . • HOMEMADE SOUP 
• DESSERT • BEVERAGE 
* LOCATED IN THE 
BASEMENT OF THE UNION 
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ate to schedu le , · 
rnsh i p  workShop · 
· Smoking _ · pol icy _ .uqder · 
review by Faculty Senate 
r -
. .  By BILL DENNIS said . The first session will be on in- S�nior reporter The recommend� policy revision 
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TUESDAY'S SPECIAL: · : . I.fl ROMfi"S PIZZA 
. 
_ 
, · ·
· I chicken, mashed potatoes $209 - I , biscUits, and coleslaw ! . . 6 2 6  w .  Lincoln . FREE DELIVERY . A z ff 1 I 1 6 oz .  Pepsi 0 
chicken, mashed potatoes $1 80 - . . · �u:;:) M$ed11·um•. Larogoe 0 
wi�� �e�i��� �{z��all � vy, biscuits, and coleslaw 2 1 1  e oz. Pepsi's 1 ·• or X-Large Pizza . with large or x-largll_ . . I 
Refills on 
drinks only -
25¢ 
S a.m. 
B p.mL 
Daily_ .,, 
. .·.;;��=�:���:��r�fai'�� 
-- - - .know you . 
love ·them-with 
a Valeritine's 
o_ay· P.e_rsonal 
To Appear Friday, February 1 3  
in the Daily Eastern News 
20¢ a word 
. 
· � · 1 0  word ·minimum 
_____ PHONE 
Red Art ($2 Extra) D Check box 
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·
.� --��� ��p1e� ���VERDAY AN_D 4 PM_ ON SUN�AY _ -- - 34��;�045 .II ; 
L - - • • • • • • • •• • • COU�N •• • • •• • • • • • • . 
If ·you were permitted to hear just one 
· Brass Quintet in your l ifetime, . ,you would 
· · oc:.wefl4<lmak�-U • . . 
The_Chi�agq Brass Qunitet 
... ' - -
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.. · ·  8 : 00 p .m .  " _ · . . 
UNIVERSll¥ UNION GRAND BALLROOM 
_ EASIEBN ll:.LINOIS UNLVE$1IY_ . .  _ ___  _ 
Students with LO. & Children 
General Public 
$2 . 00 
$5.00 
Tickets Available at the Union Box-Office 
Open Weekdays 1 1  : 00 a. m .  to 3:00 p . m .  
VISA o r  M C  order call 581 -51 22 
" (Presented by UB Performing Arts �d the Ill. Arts Counc11r 
8 
Tuesday 's  - . . . 
Classified January 27, 1 987 ads 
'Report ·err0t• fnlmec:tlately at 5\1 -2a1 2. A 
wlll appear In th• neat edition. Uni ... 
cannot be responslbl• for an Incorrect ad a 
lnse�lon. Deadline 2 p.m . previous day. 
luesday' s -
/ DlgeSt 
-- Crossword TV 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Happ Day's 
3-Schoolbreak Special : see 
3 : 00 
a couple of merry spirits. 
1 2-Nova 
1 7  , 38-Who's The Boss 
7:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Basketball :  9-G . I .  Joe 
1 0-Facts G>f Life · 1 2-Square One Tele.vision 
1 5-Main Street 
Philadelphia at New York. 
( Live) 
7:30 p.m . 
1 7 , 38-Growing Pains 1 7-Love Connection 
38-Wonderful World Of 
Disney 
4:05 p.m . 
5-Gill igan's Island 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-Transformers 
1 0-Mash 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight 
5:00 p.m . 
2 , 3 , 1 0-News 
9-Facts Of Life 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
5:30 p.m. 
2;3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 38-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 !;) , 1 7 ,38-State of 
The Union Address by 
President Reagan 
1 2-Frontline 
_9:00 p.m . 
9-News 
1 2-ln the Face of i:errorism 
9:1 5 p.m. 
1 7,38-Jack and Mike 
9:20 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Yankee Doodle 
Dandy. "  ( 1 942) 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5-News . 
9-Honeymooners 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 1 2-Doctor Who 5:35 p.m. · 
5-Andy Griffith 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel Of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Hollywood Squares 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
News hour 
38-Dating Game 
- 6:05 p.m. 
5-8anford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 7-News 
38-Too Close for Comfort 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3 , 1 0-Mash 
9-Magnum , P . I .  
1 2-Movie: "Murder, My 
Sweet. " ( 1 944) Private eye 
makes his way through a 
maze of blackmail ,  theft and 
murder while tracing a missing 
woman . .  
1 0:45 p.m. 
38-Nightline 
1 0-$ 1 ,000,000 Chance Of 
A Lifetime 
1 0:50 p.m. 
1 7-Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-0ulncy 1 5-Whee/ Of Fortune 
1 7 , 38-Newlywed Game 
6:35 p.m . 
5-Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Matlock 
3, 1 0-Wizard 
1 0-T.J.  Hooker 
1 1 :1 5  p.m. 
3� im and Tammy 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
9-Movie:  "Topper" ( 1 937) 
Classic with Cary Grant. about 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
ACROSS 
1 Doc 
6 Rough cliff 
10 Dnepr feeder 
13 Manassa 
Mauler's 
milieu 
14 Had the flu 
16 Altar on high 
1 7 Chapeau 
18 Muti 's 
manuscript 
19 Just out 
20 How Wolfe's 
"The Hills 
Beyond " was 
published 
23 Picket part 
26 Whence Tway 
drives 
27 Cyrano's large 
feature 
28 Hubbub 
29 Egret's 
environs 
31 Three-minute­
egg aid 
32 Advertising 
medium 
34 Kind of card 
36 Gallivanted 
38 Abhor 
f41 Prospectors' 
dreams � 
43 Kind of card · 
-15 "A Day at the 
· - " Marx· 
Broihers film 
48 Takes it easy 
50 Stat for 
Gooden 
51 College or 
collar 
52 Hyson or 
bohea 
53 Halt 
54 Sergeant's 
shop 
59 Cuckoo 
60 Squares up 
61 Plur.al of opus 
65 Member of 8 Matty of 
Cong. baseball 
66 Author John le 9 Bacterium 
10 0. Henry's 
67 Of birth "The - of 
68" W. H .A . Red Chief" 
contemporary 1 1  Ultimatum 
69 Cravings · phrase 
70 Make happy 12 Finn's  friend 
15 "- gratias" 
21 Looked, as a 
DOWN tourist 22 Weds 
1 The Bard's 23 Kid stuff? 
tiny queen 24 Redolence 
2 Before, to 25 Mediocre 
Byron 29 They fly 
3 German around offices 
article 30 " I 've been 
4 Klutzy - ! "  
5 Roman censor 31 Young ones 
6 It 's not a big 33 Kind of scout 
wheel 35 Make new 
7 Most opulent blueprints 
See page 9 for answers 
9-Movie: "D9wn to the Sea 
in Ships . "  ( 1 949) Tale of life 
on a New Bedford Whaling 
vessel circa 1 88 7 .  
1 1 :50 p.m. 
1 7-Falcon Crest 
5-Movie: "Wait Until Dark ."  
( 1 967) Audrey Hepburn plays 
a blind housewife terrorized 
by dope smugglers. 
WEIU·TV 
1 :00 p.m. 
Survival Spanish · "Trying on 
Some Pants" 
1 :30 p.m. 
Teac h i n g  for Th ink in g :  
Creativity i n  the Classroom · 
"Divergent Thinking" 
2:00 p.m . 
Dial A-L,c-O-H-0-L - "The 
Legend of Paulie Green" 
2:30 p.m. 
Learning By Viewing 
· 3 :00 p.m . 
Market Wrap 
3:30 p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.rn. 
News Scan 5 1  
5:30 p.m. I 
Survival Spanish · "Trying On 
Some Pants" 
6:00 p.m. 
Earth , Sea and Sky • "In­
terstellar Space" 
6:30 p.m. 
EIU Connection - "Activites 
and Services of Charleston 
Senior Center" wit!'! Kelly 
Peterson,  Exec.  Di rector 
Charleston Senior Citizens 
7:00 p.m. 
Film Classic Theatre - "Meet 
John Doe" starring Gary 
Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck 
9:00 p.m. 
U .S.A.  Tonight • World and 
National News 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
3 7  First U.S. state 
39 Let it stay 
40 Tropical tuber 
42 Movies' Maisie 
44 Kind of rug or 
dog / 
45 Meal 
46 Does penance 
47 Trig term 
49 What tenants 
sign 
53 Flower part 
55 Com mon abbr. 
56 Roentgen 
discovery 
57 Pickle 
58 "-, but not 
forgotten" · 
&?. Obstetrician 's 
guess? :  Abbr. 
63 Deserter 
64 Ginger c�aser 
ll3" Services Offered ll3" Roommates 
"My Secre tary , "  word 
processin g .  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th. 345· 1 1 50.  
_________.oo 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection , excellent ser· 
vice. PAITON QUIK PRINT, ' W. Park Plaza, 345-633 1 .  
--------�00 
GET YOUR JOB RESUME 
/AT COPY·X! FAST SERVICE, 
LOW PRICES. 207 LINCOLN. 
-:-==c.,.,.,-�:------�00 RESUMES Professionally 
done right here on campus. 
Quick Service, Great Prices! 
CALL 581 -2056 for more 
information . 
________ 1 /2 9  
ll3" Help Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon. Calr Pam. 359- 1 577 or 
1 -800-858-8000. 
-------��00 
M E D I C A L , T R A N ·  
SCRIPTIONIST Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center has an 
immediate opening for a part­
time medical transcriptionist 
involving evenings and rotating 
weekends.  Knowledge of 
medical terminology and typing 
ability are necessary. Ex­
perience with machine tran­
scription and word processing 
equipment helpful .  Interested 
applicants should forward their 
resume to or complete an 
application at: Department of 
Human Resoureces, Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center, 
P .O.  Box 372,  Mattoon , IL 
6 1 938. SBLHC is an equal 
opportunity employer. 
________ 1 /28 
Delivery drivers, apply in ' 
person at Jimmy Johns. Must 
have valid insurance and be at 
least 1 8  years old . 
________ 1 /30 
Help Wanted:  Students 
d�icated to helping others. 
Alpha Phi Omega, the National 
SERVICE fraternity needs you. 
Call Lisa at 581 -5702 or 
Jackie at 345-2725.  
________ 1 /29 
Full time waitress. Morning 
hours 'ti l  2p.m. Apply in  
person. Snyders Donut Shop. 
6 1 4 Jackson Ave. 
________ 1 /30 
Delivery boy needed, full or 
Part-time. Must have clear 
driving record. Apply in person 
a f t e r  4 : 0 0 .  P a g l i a i ' s  
P i z z a - 1 6 0 0  L i n c o l n , 
Charleston. 
________ 212 
ll3" Rides/Riders 
NEED RIDE TO HINSDALE 
OASIS JANUARY 30th. 1 :30 · 
OR BEFORE. WILL PAY 
PHONE 348-5985. 
________ 1 129 
Female subleaser needed for 
summer. For information call 
345-62 1 9 and ask for Teresa. 
________1 /30 
S U B L E A S E R  N E E D E D  
HOUSE CLOSE TO CAM­
P U S-0 WN B E D R O O M .  
$95/MONTH . 345-6037 .  
--------�'9 
ll3" For Rent 
Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 up 
to 1 Ox30. Price starts as low 
as $25 a month. Phone 348-
7746. 
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-
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-
oom 
apartments for two people. 
94 7 4th street and 1 305 1 8th 
street. Phone 348-7746 or 
345-5348 after 5 .  
______ _._ __ oo R e n t  a d o r m - s i z e  
refrigerator. Only $ 1  0 per 
month . Six month minimum. 
Phone 348-7746. Microwave 
ovens and VCR's also 
available. 
--------�00 
Rooms for girls. Large nice 
home 1 Y. blks. from EIU.  
Summer and 1 987 -88 school 
year. 348- 1 654.  
________ 1 /2 9  
For Rent: 2 Bdrm . house. 
Extra clean , low utilities-$200 
per month plus deposit. Call 
348-0779 after 6 : 00 p .m.  
________1 /2 8  
R E N T  $ 7 5 .  F E M A L E  
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 
L I N C O L N W O O D .  1 0 t h  
STREET. 345-7875.­
________ 1 /30 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
N EA R  FOOD S E RVIC E ,  
LAU N D R Y . M E N .  N E E D  
SUBLEASER. $60/UP.  345· 
4846. 
2/1 3 _
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. MA 
APTS. · Luxury & Location for 
less! 
________ 1 /2 7  
PARK PLACE APTS. Fully 
furnished 1 , 2, 3 bedroom 
apts. Avai lable fall '87 . 
Parkin g ,  garbage pai d ,  
d i s h w a s h e r s .  ( 1 6 2 7  
7th-across from Union) Call 
2 1 7-359-0203. 
--------�127 
Rooms for girls. Summer 
only. Large nice home. One 
and a half blocks from EIU . 
348- 1 654. 
________ 2/9 
ll3" For Sale 
Burgandy Leather Jacket. 
Size 42.  Great condition .  348-
8828. 
________ 1 /29 
Couch , burnt orange/rust 
color. Excellent condition 
$40.00 348"5256 after 5:00. 
________1 /28 
Clarion AM-FM Cass. ,  Car 
stereo and 40 watt. equalizer. 
$ 1 50.00. 348-5464. 
________1 /28 
i=or sale: 2 T 
semi-automatic 
pitch control. M 
345- 1 367 an 
Splnmaster "G". 
White's Metal 
Three-way dis 
Water-resistant 
once. Bargain at 
345-3334 1 :00 to 
Found a black 
about 2 years old 
parking lot. She 
yellow & green 
tags. She is at 
vet on Division s 
MISSING : about 
my favorite tapes 
Year's Eve party 
Saturday. PLEASE 
questions. 
SPRING BREAK 
P R O J E C T  
NEEDED FREE 
PLUS $$$ 1 -800-
George Viero, 
Straits c.d.  to 
mediately. J.J.  
"SNOW" so 
for all teams, F 
8th, $35.00, 
REC - DEPAR 
6897. 
Spring Break 
space available 
number one 
and ski destl 
Padre Island, 
Steamboat 
Beach/Fort 
Mustang 
Galveston Isl 
Walton Beach. 
Tours Central 
Toll Free Hot 
information and 
800-32 1 -591 1 .  
[B' disappoint�d 
[B' disgusted Regency Apartment the Regency Image It 's a tradition [B' depressed 
�cramped 
�no privacy 
[l3" no space ' ' HOT �ATE 
Let Regency customize a solution to your n 
* Private bedroom rates avai lable 
-Campus clips 
The Counseling Center will hold a Ufe Skills 
Seminar Wednesday, January 28, 1 987 at 
Twelve Noon in the Oakland Room, University · 
Union. "Mood-Changing Drugs" presented by 
Dr. Jeff Foerch, Psychlatrlat, Coles County 
Mental � Center • Tranquilizers, mood-
- el8v8tors, sedatlv8S: P8in=ki11ers, r81axers • •  a1r 
have a significant effect On both body and mind. 
Come to a seminar and learn everything you ever 
wanted to know about those "nerve pills" your 
physician may have. recommended. 
' 
CarMr Plannlng & Placement Center will 
hold an Interviewing Skills Seminar Tuesday, 
January 27, 1 987 at 3:00p.m. in Charleston­
Matroon Rm. ,  University Union. 
Students Against Multiple �leroell(SAMS) 
· wil l  have s Special Events committee meeting 
Tues. Jan . 27 at 2p.m.  in the Union Walkway. If 
you can't make it, notify Julie at 348-1 789. 
S t u d e n t  H o m e  E c o n o m i c a 
Assocletlon(SHEA) will have a meeting Tuesday 
January 2 7 ,  '87 at 5 : 45p.m. in ASB 3 1 3. 
Speakers for WIM. Martha M itchell (Social 
Chairperson for WIM). Deb Rich ( President of 
WIM). 
TKE Llttl• Sfsten wiU have a 
87 at 6:00p.m. in the Union 
Phi Belli Lambde wHI have a 
1 987 at 6:00p.m. 1 st Ro r Blair 
· Campus · Cllpa · •e ·published · 
charge, as a public 88fVlce to the 
should be submitted to The Delly 
office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of 
should include event, name 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations), date, time and 
plus any other pertinent in 
phone number of submitter must 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if su 
contacted. Clips will · be edl 
available. Clips submitted after 
day cannot be guaranteed publi 
be run one day only for any ev 
be taken by phone. 
- .- -- _,, '" • ,. "" _. • a • • • '" • • '" "' • '" • • • • • • - • • • • • 
Tuesday '·s 
ClasSlfled ads Report emn lmlMdletely at 511·211 2. A correct 8d wtll  eppeer In the next 8dltlon. Uni... notlfl8d, W9 cennot be r"ponalble for en Incorrect ed efter Its first Insertion. O..dllne 2 p.m. previous dey. · 9 
u:;rAn nou nceme·nts rB' An nou ncements 
_....,,,.....,..1 /2 7 
will be an 
Meeti n g ,  
7 :00 in the 
-Mattoon 
eur Jerry 
be speaking 
with Jerry's 
Everyone in 
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0  S h a k e  a 
day-PAGE ONE TAVERN. . 
00 
ATTENTION ALL BUSINESS 
MAJORS AND MINORS: PHI 
GAMMA NU RUSH IS FINALLY 
ABOUT TO BEGIN! !  COME TO 
OUR FIRST FORMAL RUSH 
TONIGHT IN PHIPPS LEC· 
TURE HALL AT 5:30p.m.  
________ 1 /2 7  
M O N E Y  F R O M  T H E  
GOVERNMENT if yoO just fin 
out tho8e tax retums. Just say 
YES TO DAYTONA. 
------�-1 /29 Steve Hogan won $902 .00 
Sat. Page One Shake a Day. 
1 /27 _L_A
_
U_R_E_N 
___ L_Y_N-C H :  
Congratulations on . another 
first place last weekend! We're 
so proud of you! Love, Your 
Phi Sig Sisters. 
1 /2 7  
-A..,-L_P __ H_A-.... P-H-1 -::-P:-:LE::--:D:-:GES: 
Sounds like you guys had a 
blast at Purdue! Your active 
/ sisters want to hear scoops ! !  
Welcome back! 
-=---,..,..,..-----,""7':"'-:----::1 /27 The Women of Alpha Sigma 
Tau would like to Invite all 
interested women to our in­
formal rush this Wednesday 
and Thursday at 8:00p.m.  For 
more information call 345· 
7236. 
_________  1 /2 7  SPRING BREAK Take Your 
CHOICE Not Your CHANCE. 
$ 1 89.95 or $2.1 9.95 WITH 
T r a n s p o rtati o n .  $ 2 0 . 0 0  
Deposit Required. Call 551 8 
or 2 1 04. 
________ 1 /2 9  
COURTNEY BOYD, HAPPY 
ANNIVERSARY! THIS PAST 
YEAR HAS MEANT ALOT TO 
ME. I HOPE OUR LOVE · 
NEVER STOPS. AS ALWAYS, 
KEVIN .  
________ 1 /27 
C a l l i g r ap h y ,  p o t te r y ,  
darkroom, knitting, crochet, 
stai ned glass,  leath er ,  
e n a m e l i n g ,  b a t i k ,  
weaving . . .  Craft Depot's the­
place! REGISTER NOW . 58 1 ·  
5334. 
________ 1 /29 
SPRING BREAK BEACH 
PARTY with Inter-Campus 
Programs. Ride the New Wave. 
Now we've finally developed 
the proper Formula for a 
SPRING BREAK TRIP which 
protects against the low 
budget programs using sub­
standard components. CALL 
RANDY/DAN 345-6763 and 
GINA 581 -3566 . 
. 1 /30 
ROSES , CARNATIONS , · Y. 
DZ, DOZEN VASES. FREE 
D E L I V E R Y . T H E  
GREENHOUSE. 345- 1 057 . 
________1 /30 
ABORTION? Please. con­
sider adoption . Licensed 
adoption agency has waiting 
list of well qualified, Christian 
couples with loads of love to 
give. Open or traditional 
adoption. 2 1 7-469-7566. 
------:--=--1 /30 PIZZA-Free thick, Free soft 
drink. Prices start at $3 . 7 7  
plus tax. ADDUCCI FAMILY 
RESTAURANT, 345-9 1 4 1  or 
345-9393. . 
. 
________1 /30 
SPRING BREAK LOVERS Do 
you want to be guaranteed 
where you will be staying for 
break, or do you want to take a 
chance and not know FOR 
SURE where you are lodging 
until you arrive? WELL, For 
Guarantees and a company 
you can trust call BUS STOP 
TOURS. paytona $ 1 39.00, 
South Padre $ 1  54.00. Lisa 
348- 1 663 or Jenny 58 1 -
2632 . 
________ 1 /30 
. 2 BEDROOM . - _ 
TMENTS AVAILABLE 
PR ING,  SUMMER & FALL 
ARTING AS LOW AS 
$ 1 20 PER PERSON 
9 &  1 2  MONTH 
LEASE AVAI LABLE 
LYLE APARTM ENTS 
947 4TH STR E ET 
1 305 1 8TH STRE ET 
348-7746 
· AFTER 6' P . M .  
345-5348 
Classified advertisements 
are a great way to show a 
friend you care. 
• 
_______ _,,.oo 
Kerry Jo Mueller, Have a 
drunk�n 2 1 st . B-day today! 
Let's celebrate ! (Don't  
MELLOW Out!) The girls on 7 .  
________1 /2 7  
Alpha Sigma Tau will be 
holding their informal rush this 
Wednesday snd Thursday at 
8:00p.m .  For more information 
p1ease can 345. 7236. 
1 /27 
-J..,..u-st.,..._.sa-y"""v-=E=-=s:--:l=-:o=-=D":"A=YTONA 
for $ 1 89 .95 or $2 1 9.95.  
Price INCLUDES Tran ­
sportation .  Call JIM SHOE at 
581 -55 1 8 or 58 1 ·2 1 04 to put 
down a $20.00 Deposit. 
1 /29 
�T�H:-:-=E----:A"""M7E==R�I C A N  
MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
WILL HAVE A SPEAKER 
MEETING TONIGHT AT 7p.m.  
I N  T H E  C HALR ESTON ­
MATTOON ROOM IN THE 
U N I O N  J E R R Y  M Y E R -
S C O U G H ,  A L O C A L  
BUSINESS OWNER, WILL BE 
THE GUEST SPEAKER.  
. 
1 /27 
-A..,..L'"'P::-:H..,..A:---::P:-:-H:-:-1---:P:-:-L-=E=DGE S :  
Congratulations, you're I n  · 1 -
week! Have a great time-your 
active sisters are excited! 
--------.,....--::1 /27 Phi Sig Delta Pledge Class: 
Keep smiling! You guys are 
great! Love, the Actives. 
________1 /2 7  
Advertise your unwanted 
items in The Daily Eastern 
News classified ads. 
_______ _. -00. 
IL NATIONAL GUARD-Do 
you need extra spending 
money for college? Would you 
like to have your tuition paid for 
a total of 4 years? Then 
contact Curt Comstock at 258-
638 1 ! ! ! !  
________ 1 /30 
Puzzle Answers 
r• E A A 
B E  
I " ' 
I R 
'' 'E'T 'Pl1i 
A N  
I >  E 
D I 
E N A  A E 
I 
" 
" 
.! ,J !l T E X  
A A G.(!!'S 
A I L � A'°A 
E 
I P  A L 
L c L L  E R A  
T I  A T I P 
H A N  -
l l T R U E I I A 
N I C A R R Ei N A' l  A L  
T S E • Y E N SI E L A T E  
CHANELLE'S DAILY 
Come in Out of The Cold 
'Rent A 
Cozy Apt. 
· · - .. . 
$1 50°0/mo� 
( Per Person) -
(Private Bdnnr 
. Youngstowne, Oldetowne, Pinetree/Lincolnwood , 345-2363 APTS. 9 1 6 Woodlawn or. 
"Do-it-yourself" Classified Ad Form_ · 
Name --.,..------..,-----.,.----.,----------��
Phone _____ ---'--,,---�----------:-----::-
Ad to read . .  - - - - �  - . 
Under classification of= -----------..,..---------
Dates to run 
1 COST: 20 cents per word first day , 1 4  cents per word each consecutive , 
day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) . Student rate ha� price - ad MUST be 
paid for in advance. PLEASE: no checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in  envelope and deposit in  Ne ws box in  U nion by 2 
p. m. one business day before it is to run .  The Ne ws reserves the right to edit 
or refuse ads considered l ibelous or in poor taste . 
Student? (Student rate half-price) D Yes D No 
Payment: O Cash CJ Check 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury . 
PONT Rf< A M!MlrE 
1HINK 1Hlff r awr 
t.IM )W tXACflt 1HE 
"'11Y )W Mr, HllN/75atfE. 
) 
·� 
1'5K50NllUY, 
I 1HINK 1Hllr 
�/UY ... � 
""'5C/£3 NE 
6f{r)55. !?/GHr. 
\ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
· · · ';.·., 
;. ,· 0· . . . . .  t • •  ' . , • • • • •  � • • •  ' • • • • •  ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � .  T.�y�. -.. 0'.�•rY .it .. '.1- ?�1 
t • ., • , , , • • c '" _ .  .. II '" I • • • • j ,. I • \ I • • , I t 1 o t + • 1 I � j t • • 
Basketball 
NBA 
Eastern Conf.,.nce 
Atlentlc Dlmlon 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
New Vo<k 
New Jersay 
DetrOit 
Atlanta 
Milwaukee 
CHICAGO 
ll'IOIANA 
Clevai81d 
W L Pct. GB 
30 1 1  . 732 -
23 1 8  .561 7 
20 20 . 500 9% 
1 3  28 .31 7 1 7  
1 1  29 .275 1 8% 
Central DMlllon 
26 1 3  .687 -
26 1 4  .650 y, 
25 1 8  .581 3 
2 1  1 8  .538 5 
20 21 .488 7 
1 6  26 .381 1 1 %  
Wfftern .Conference 
lllchMet DMelon 
Dallas 
Utah 
Houston 
0en­
Secram8nto 
San Antonio 
W L Pct. GB 
26 14 .650 -
23 1 6  .590 2 %  
22 1 9  . 537 4 %  
1 9  2 3  .452 8 
1 3  27 .325 1 3  
1 2  29 .293 1 4% 
• LA L.akara. 32 9 .780 -
=.::-.::.::. Portllnd · -_.=:::.2if · 1 1 -:::.595 . 7% 
Golden St. 23 20 .535 1 0  
Seattle.· . 21 1 9  .525 1 0% 
Phoenix 1 7  25 .405 1 5li 
LA Cllppara .. � 35 . 1 25 26li 
MorlcMy's FffUlta 
Seattle Ill Utah 
Detroit Ill Phoenix 
WwaukH Ill LA Cllppara 
Den- • Portllnd 
- Tuesday's pmff 
Boeton al CHICAGO 
INOIANA al Atlanta 
Philadelphia 111 New Vo<k 
Waahlngton al Dallas 
Utah at Houston 
Detroit at San Antonio 
Portland al LA Lakers 
Milwaukee at Golden St. 
New Jersay al Sacramento 
Gateway Conference 
Basketball 
GCAC 0-.11 
w L w L 
S. Illinois 9 0 1 5  1 
Illinois St. 6 3 8 1 0  
SW Missouri 5 3 1 1  8 
EAsTERN 5 4 8 9 
Wichita St. 4 4 1 0  5 
Bradley 4 5 8 9 
N. Iowa 3 "5 5 8 
Drake 3 5 3 1 3  
Indiana St. 2 7 4 1 3  
w .  Illinois 2 7 4 1 3 
Football 
Super Bowl C"-mplons 
T•m Y-
NV Gianta 1 987 
Chicago 1 986 
San Fr.nc:leco 1 985 
LA Raiders 1 984 
Washington 1 983 
San Fl"WlCilco 1 982 
Oakland 1 961  
Pittsburgh 1 980 
Plttaburgh 1 979 
. Dallllli . : ·�:::: .: ::-� -:·:.::- . - ·:·:�.:: .'.fl 18 
Oakland 1 977 
Pittsburgh 1 976 
Pittsburgh 1 975 
. Mini 1 974 
Miami 1 973 
Oellll8 1 972 
�· 1 97 1  
Kanaa8 "City 1 970 
NV Jets 1 969 
Green Bay 1 968 
. � Bay  1 967 
Soccer 
MISL 
East 
w · L Pct. GB 
Cleveland 1 5  7 .882 -
-��000  
. .  AT K EAASOTES THEATRES 
WILL ROGERS . 345-9222 .. 
Alf Seats S 1  
Three Amigos (PG) 7:00 
Lady & the Tramp (G) 7 : 1 5· 
TIME 235-35 1 5_• 
The Bedroom 
Window (PG 1 31 4:45 . 7:00 
Fire Walker 5:00 . 7: 1 0  
CIMEMA 3 258·82281 
Little Shop of 
Horrors (PG 1 3) 5: 1 0 . 7 :20 
Star Trek (PG> 4:45 . 7 : 1 0  
Critical Condition (Al 5:00 . 7: 1 5  
s2� All sHoWS DEFor.E 6 P.M. DAILY 
- Bicllarcl-­
. --Pryor-C 
I!!] 
A PARAMOUNT 
PICTURE 
See Directory 
for Show Times !  
-
o -e ers­
Goodyear & 
· .. Appliances 
· �'-- · r:u�ust - · - -· - . e.c.. ... u.1 e Tires 
- •Bf!akes • Batteries 
• Tune-up 
• Shocks 
;a; 
= 345-2 1 30 
i111"''"• 422 Madison 
. 
1-
I 
Dallas 1 5  8 .652 
Minnesota 1 2  8 .600 
Baltimore 1 2 9 .571  
• 
% 
2 
CHICAGO 
New Vo<k 
1 1  1 1  .500 4 
2 1 8  . 1 00 1 2  
Soccer 
Tacoma 
San Diego 
Wichita 
Kansas City 
ST. LOUIS 
Loa Angeles 
West 
W L Pct. GB 
1 7  4 .8 1 0 " -
1 1  1 0  .524 6 
1 0  1 1  .476 7 
9 1 3  .409 8% 
8 1 5  .348 1 0  
6 1 4  .300 1 0% 
Hockey 
NHL 
Standings 
Campbell Conf.,.nce 
"-ls DMlllon 
W L T Pis: 
Minnesota 22 21 5 49 
. Detroit 20 21 8 48 
To<onto 1 9  24 5 43 
ST. LOUIS ' 1 7  22 8 42 
CHICAGO 1 7  25 7 41  
lllllJthe DM8lon 
Edmonton 33 1 4  2 68 
Winnipeg 27 1 8  4 58 
• Clllglly - . �- -28 . - 22- . ..,. ..... 53·· i..oa Angetes 21 22 · a ·  48 
vencouvw 1 5  29 5 35 
Wei• Conference 
l'atrlcli DhWon 
· w L T Pis. 
etil&delphle 32 13 4 88 
NY1ilindera 24 21 4 52 
Wlllll*lgton 20 23 7 47 
New .ier.y 20 24 5 45 
NV Alngenl 18 22 8 · 44 
Pittsburgh 18 22 8 44 
Hstlo<d 
Montreal 
Boeton 
Quebec 
Buffalo 
Aclllm1 DMelon 
W L T 
25 1 8 . 6 
24 2 1  7 
24 1 9  5 
1 8  25 7 
1 4  28 6 
Pis. 
56 
55 . 
53 
43 
34 
2% 
Mondey'a results 
Montreal at CHICAGO 
Buffalo at Boston 
. . . -
�.?tot( �,/ . lb; • 
• 
T 
, ROOM PACKAGE 
• EXPERIENCE THE 
ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORID 
• 
• 
- --· ��-��-�-���-�� . .  ... . . -- .. 
,., High quality oceanfront accommodations lo< a glorious days and 7 fun-filed 
providing color TV, air conditioning. private telephone, pool .3fld.sun deck. • All of our hotels .,. localed dlrectty on Ille beach. 
,., A complete schedule of free pO<>I deck parties and optional activities. 
,., Food, merchandise and service discounts provided by local merchants to lnler­
Campus Programs trip participants. 
,_:, Optional excursions available - deep sea fishing, Hawaiian luau, party cruise, 
diving, Disney World, EPCOT Center, and more . 
,., Computerized central reServation system to insure accuracy and organization. 
,., All taxes. tips and service charges included. 
• 
79 
• 
• 
· COMPLE 
PACUG 
(INCLUDES ALL OF THE ABOVE) 
ROAD TRIP OPTION 
(DETAILS BELOW) • 
R0t.D � For I � Spnng &.* Perty &curlion whr° nal .... h $iW'lg to UI. W. Wll prOWit round � c:harw.d maD a.ctl � =.o..-:n � ... � ......... ._,. fwough to yout hc'*il  on �  8-:h . .u.� ,.. ..-.rig .... Ind • aondlioning. lftd wllh ..,. 
' • · · · FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP: 
• RANDY/DAN -
. or 
.. 
345-6763 
• 
GINA - 581 -3566 
� . 
WATCH FOR FREE TRIP GIVEAWAY ON YOUR CAMPUS. 
• 
lllTCR� PROORAMll 
_astern.Mews 
Gi·�nts prepare for outdoor party. 
RUTHERFORD, N . J .  (AP)-The Super . 
pion N�w York Giants will be given a 
ption in a frosty stadium Tuesday by 
o-blowing, confetti-throwing fans, many 
have waited three decades to celebrate an 
sey Gov. Thomas H. Kean will present the 
•th gold medallions for their 39-20 victory 
Denver Broncos in Pasadena, · Calif. , 
tory gave the. Giants their first NFL ti(le 
. , and te3lm officials said �hey wanted the 
to take place where te Qiants made it 
· year.-fo the 76,89 1 -seat Giants Stadium. 
forecasters said partly cloudy skies and 25 
peratures were in store for the outdoor 
t temperature would be �2 degrees cooler 
'temperature at kickoff time in Pasadena 
la6ored all day Monday preparing the 
red stadium for the 10 a.m. bash. 
Crews shoveled snow from the aisles and bulldozed 
it from the pai:king lot. A stage was set near the 
eastern goal line, and blue-and-red banners were 
hung from the balconies . 
New Jersey . Sports and Exposition . Authority 
spokesman Paul Wolcott said that $650,000 had been 
raised through private· donations to stage the party, 
which will be hosted by comedian Joe Piscopo, a 
New Jersey native . .  
Other entertainment will be provided by comic 
Benny Youngman, professional wrestler Captain 
Lou Albano, and The Roches, a female singing . 
group. 
Film highlights wll be shown, marching bands will 
perform, .and as a grand finale the crowd will play 
"California Here I �ome" on kazoos. The song is in 
reference to next year's  Super Bowl, to be held in San 
Diego. 
Wolcott said the first 73 ,000 seats will go to season ' 
ticketholders and their friends and families on a first­
come, first�serve basis . 
t t 
Yoakum takes over I 
information post 
Ron Yoakum has been named assistant 
sports information director at Eastern, ef­
fective immediately. 
Yoakum, 24, replaces Don Kojich, who was 
appointed publications editor · at Eastern. 
Yoakum, 1 986 Eastern and 1 980 Springfield 
Lanphier High School graduate, will primarily 
be responsible for .-publicizing women's 
athletics . 
A former sports intern and part-time 
sportswriter for 4Y2 years at The State Journal­
Register in Springfield, Yoakum came to 
Eastern in August, 1 984. He was_ a student 
assistant in the sports information office Jor . 
2 Y2  years . 
Yoakum received a bachelor of arts degree in 
journalism and has begun course work for a 
· master of science degree in physical education. 
�v ___ froin page 1 2 Life Skllls Seminar 
"Mood-Changing Drugs" 
Dr'. Jeff Foerch 
Psychiatrist, Coles County 
Mental Health Center 
Wednesday Noon, 
January 28, 1 987 
Oakland Room 
Union · 
', COME IN OUT OF THE COLD 
points before the half as the 
k a 35-17 advantage into the 
m. 
thwest assault from the three­
in the second half shut down 
of a Panther comeback . The 
de a total of six three-point 
the evening. Senior Winston 
had three of those in lea9ing 
with 1 8  points . 
more Jay Taylor led Panther 
•th 1 3  points while junior · 
phill had 10.  
was the first time someone has 
minated us on the boards, "  
said. 
est outrebounded Eastern 34-
ly didn't break them down 
at all ," Samuels added. 
Cleveland State coming to 
ursday, Samuels · knows 
p is not going to be easy. 
inconsistent, "  he said. "All 
is keep stretching it, because 
aoing to get easier quite ob-
' 
on the Panthers' inability to 
ressure defenses all season, 
also knows how Cleveland 
well as every Eastern op­
from here on out, will ap­
the Panthers-aggressive 
looking forward to playing 
eland State), "  Samuels said . 
0-0 0, Strickland O 0-0 O, Vance 1 0-
2 1 -2 5, Macciocchi O 0-0 O, White i 
II 5 0-0 1 0, Taylor 6 1 -2 1 3, Stein 
2 0-0 6, Peavey 1 0- 1 3, Murphy 
20-43 2-5 46. 
Mluourl (87) 
5 1 - 1  1 1 ,  McGee O 0-0 0, Green 2 
e 3 0-0 7 ,  Garland 7 1 - 1 1 8 , 
4, Holt 6 2-2 1 6, Worthy O 4-4 4 ,  
8,  Stuckey 3 0 - 0  6 ,  Davis 1 1 -2 3 ,  
2 ,  Rhea 1 0-0 2 .  
.__ 
goals-White 1 ,  Paul 2, Peavey 1 ,  
;Stange 1 , Holt 2 .  
M 3 5 ,  Eastern 1 7 . 
, 360 . 
25• Beers 
for 1 Well 
Gun Drinks 
uesday Special 
Medium 
epperonl Pizza 
$5.00 ' 
ludes free Pepsi 
:tree delivery & tax 
coupons with this offer 
phone 345- 1 345 
TO THE VI DEO LOU NGE 
TU ES. 7 PM or WED.  7 PM ) fur fur 
� 1 - ·· .  
' <'.· Ill R "  · · oo --- ·i  11�:¥K��'.=: 
with Campus Marketing 
YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 
YOU DIM (TO THE PARlY) 
$1 29 
WE l)llM (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) 
$1 99 
INCLUDES : 
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful 
Daytona Beach (WE ORM Packages Only). We use 
nothing but modem highway coaches. 1 
• Eight Florido days/seven endless nights at one of our 
exciting ocecintront hotels. located right on the Daytona 
Beach strip. Your hotel hos a beautiful pool. sun deck. air  
conditioned rooms. color N. and a nice long stretch of 
beach. 
• A ful l  schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day. 
• A ful l  l ist of pre-arranged discounts to save you money in  
Daytona Beach.  
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a 
good tlme. 
• O�tionol side excursions to Disney World. Epcot. deep 
sea fishing. party cruises. etc. 
• All taxes and tips. 
S PEN D A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE 
FOR RJRTHER INFORMATtON 
AND SIGN UP 
Rob Hansen 
363 Thomas Hal l  
581 -2682 
GHOST 1 
STORY 
Bears put c lam p 
on Eastern , 87-46 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
Eas'tern 's  men's basketball game at Southwest 
Missouri was academic from the openirig tip-off as 
the Bears held the Panthers under 50 points in an 87-
46 AMCU-8 Conference wiri. 
I t  was the largest margin in a Panther Joss since 
.January 1 96 1  when Southern Illinois defeated 
Eastern 1 09-58 .  
The loss puts Eastern i n  a serious hole early i n  the 
conference season at 0-3 . The Panthers fall to 5-9 
overall . 
Southwest Missouri proved to be a legitimate 
challenger to Cleveland State for the cbnference title 
as the Bears dominated the Panthers in every aspect 
of the game. 
The Bears go to 4" 1 in the conference and 14-5-
overall . Their only conference Joss was to Cleveland 
. State . 
· 
. Eastern coach Rick Samuels doesn' t  deny that the 
Panthers were "clearly outplayed. 
, 
"They (Southwest) obviously played very well . . 
.probably the best that they can play. I sure hope 
they did . I wouldn' t  want to see them play any 
better ,"  Samuels said in a post-game radio interview. 
"Defensively_ we never caught up with them. We 
were always two or three steps behind them. Once 
they found out we were going to be hesitant on the 2-
2- 1 (defense) , they put the clamps on, "  Samuels said . 
"We were out of it from the very beginning. "  
The Bear defense also clamped down on the 
Panthers ' offensive effectiveness.  With the score 25-
1 3  at 5 :40 in the first half, Eastern managed only 
(See BEARS, page 1 1 ) 
Eastern wrestier Terry Boes takes his University 
·of Illinois opponent to the mat in a match earlier 
this season. Boes, a 1 42-pounder, went 4- 1 and 
took third Saturday against Southwest M 
The Panthers will be preparing for the 
Invitational next weekend. 
Maton 's work pays off as he looks t.o NCAA natio 
By DAN VERDUN 2: 1 1 . 5 5  time against SEMO. "Running 
Sports editor against a higher level of competition 
Eastern middle distance man Jim (this weekend) helped to bring it out of 
Maton is off and running this season. him . "  
And his running will carry him all the _ Another thing that helped Maton 
way to the NCAA Indoor Cham- was the oversized track at Illinois . The 
pionships. longer straightaways on the track allow 
Maton qualified at Saturday's runners to maintain speed for a longer 
Illinois Invitational in Champaign with period and thus reduce their times . 
a 2:08 . 6  clocking in the 1 ,000-yard run . Maton, a junior from Shelbyville , 
Maton's time was one-tenth of a said that he wasn't sure how close he 
second under the NCAA qualifying was to the qualifying time during 
time of 2:08 .7. Saturday's race. 
The NCAA nationals will take place "I didn' t  hear any splits , "  Maton 
March 1 3 - 1 4  in Oklahoma City. said . " I  just kept running hard . I 
"We've been working for it (since didn't r:eally know how close I was . "  
the beginning o f  the season) , "  M a  ton . Maton became the first Panther to 
said. " I ' m  kind of glad to get it out of go to nationals since sprinter-jumper 
the way (this early) . "  . Claude Magee qualified i n  1 985 . 
· Eastern assistant track coach Tom Maton also lowered his school-record 
Akers said he wasn't all that surprised 1 ,000-yard time by two seconds . 
to see Maton reach the qualifying time With the 1 ,000 now behind him, 
at this point of the season. Maton's sights are now set on Jim Matan 
three seconds . However, 
qualifying time is 7:27. 
Joining Matan in the reJai 
were Steve Conlon, Al Oaks 
Maton, Jim's older brother. 
Akers said he didn't think 
squad is as far along as he'd 
now. 
"One of our problems is 
two-mile relay is the last e 
meet run , "  Akers said. " 
have already run in other ev 
in the meet, so we don't al 
well-rested shot . "  
One thing Eastern does 
favor is depth. In addition 
Panthers that ran in Satur 
Eastern also has sophomore 
and senior Don Johnson a 
its two-mile relay. 
"I knew he was ready after his qualifying for NCAA nationals as a 
performance against Southeast  member of the two-mile relay team. 
Missouri, "  Akers said of Maton's  The junior ran the anchor leg in the 
Panthers' two-mile relay victory 
Saturday. Eastern's ' time was 7 :36.26, 
which -broke the Eastern record by over 
" It (competition) definite 
advantage because when 
. someone is there to take y 
pushes you , "  Akers said . "It 
also important in case of 
sickness. "  
Rec deadlines set Parcel ls  has ' form u la ' for ·· wi n n 
Intramural volleyball and bowling will begin PASADENA, Calif. (AP)-Bill Parcells outlined a 
Monday. the Rec Sports Department an- simple formula Monday for breaking the cycle of 
nounced. new Super Bowl ·winners each year; Get more good 
Sign-up deadline'l are Wednesday for players and don't worry about historical trends. 
volleyball and Thursday for bowling. " I  don't think history means one thing in foot-
Registration takes place in the Rec Sports ball ,"  said the New York Giants coach, still euphoric 
office, Lantz Gym room 147 .  after · the 39-20 victory over Denver Sunday that 
There will be no separation of leagues by skill brought the team its first NFL title in 30 years and 
level for volleyball. Matches are best-of-three, extended to seven the number of seasons without a 
with the games being 1 .S  points. Competition repeat Super Bowl winner. 
will be held in Lantz Gym. "Next year it's  a new game. If we had a · game 
All teams will enter the playoffs. Only one today, yesterday wouldn't mean a thing, "  Parcells 
former intercollegiate team (after a two-year said . 
layoff) or sport club member is allowed per The Giants' victory completed a season every bit as 
team. dominant as tl}e seasons of the last two Super Bowl 
Bowling IeaaUes will take place in the Union winners, San Francisco and Chicago. Both were 
Bowling Alley. There will be . eight teams to a proclaimed sure repeaters and each failed. 
league. Leagues wiU be separated by men's The Bears, without injured quarterback Jim 
before, the 49ers went 1 0-6, settled for 
berth in the playoffs and lost their first 
Giants . 
The last team to 'win consecutive Super 
the Pittsburgh .Steelers in 1 979 and ' 80. 
New York's  victory over Qenver Sun 
1 2th straight and gave the Giants a 1 7-2 
the year. In three postseason games, 
outscored San Francisco, Washingto 
Broncos by an aggregate of 1 05-23 , co 
the Bears' 9 1 - 1 0  playoff run over the 
Angeles Rams and New England Patriots 
Parcells says next year will begin � 
Wednesday, if he decides to attend the 
in Indianapolis for college seniors . 
"The idea for next year? " he asked. 
some more players. Come back with a 
titude. . 
"To get more good players is the whole: fraternity, 1'C>IDID's sorority, . men's in<- ·· McMahon, went • 4-2 against a soft schedule but lt>st 
deoendents 8J!d �·
.
s ing�cl�A-" to Washi!!B.ton in their first playoff game. The year -·-----·-- . 
....-- - - · - - - ----- ---- ------- ---- -- --·-·---·- -·-·--- -··-----
